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What job i'm looking for? My positive points

Dear SIR/Madam

I hereby wish to apply for the position that is available in your organization. I strongly believe that I

would be of great assistance to your organization as I am a capable, experienced and energetic

person with unlimited knowledge always willing to learn, relevant and favorable qualities to perform

the job competently and effectively.I am an ambitious, goal-driven person who is intelligent and

diligent, an ambitious and hardworking man, who loves challenges and willing to learn new this

every day. I am able and willing to work under pressure to deliver and achieve set goals. I have

patience, a good team player as well, as well as the ability to build and maintain good working

relationships.I am good at problem-solving and tackling problems head-on. Furthermore, I believe

that my skills can play a vital role in your organization. Also, I am certain that I can bring positivity,

only if I am given a chance to prove myself. As an extension of my inclination to analyze

everything, I intend to analyze my actions as well.I have enclosed my curriculum vitae and I am

willing to provide any necessary documents that may be needed. Should you wish to interview me, I

am available at your convenience.

I hope that this motivational letter will find considerable attention that will result in a positive

response.

*Yours sincerely,

Nhlanhla Thanjekwayo

0820901202

tanjee28@gmail.com

Preferred occupation Computer technician
IT, computing jobs

Preferred work location Johannesburg
Gauteng

Pretoria / Tshwane
Gauteng

Contacts and general information about me

Day of birth 1984-06-28 (39 years old)

Gender Male

http://www.jobin.co.za
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Residential location Johannesburg
Gauteng

Telephone number Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Email address Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Additional information

Salary you wish 12000 R per month

How much do you earn now 9500 R per month
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